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PersonalsSociety
with hi aeitMi .( knowing my
father and inr.

I lie butie MiUiwii'g my home-famin- g

h'4 becu 4. h t'ul 1 had. had
no rpprtuiiiiv io g over the invi'
'tin. iuy juururv "d Irv to fit

them logeiher ' one would llif
incifi oi pictm puMlr, And ye

Lunchton (or Commlties c( Junior
My Marriage Problems

A dele Garrison's New Phase of

"REVELATIONS OF A WIFE"
Crnst i::

I fell that the complete pattern wa
there a 1 cuuM but lunl a iiu.ing

Mr. II. II. !ergMuit I spending
a lew day in Liiiculu.

Mr, Winder Mrgrath i spend-
ing two week in Minneapolis.

Mr. and Mr. T. E. Steven have
returned to Omaha troni llouolulu- -

Mr. and Mr. Andrew Netton an-
nounce the birth of a daughter
llmr.iliy morning at the Methodist
hospital.

Popular Saturday Afternoon

CONCERT
Yew are cordially invited to our free (cert U

be held Saturday, April . at 3i30 p, "., in our large
recital ball, Tbi "one hoor-o- f mui" eoneerls ar
lo be held every Saturday at 3i30 frem mom .

The proir.m Saturday Ui !) Nordin's OrsHetlrai Leer
Mule, soni. pupil ct Martha Randalli Msurle Ingram, sasophea
solo, pupil of Will Hslhsrimlom Irene Stuart. !' ' Pu

f Mrs. J. V. Hilberti Ssrsh Ad.l Janoff, sin(ig and

pupil ef Ats Brilloni Mrs. J. O. Bunsr. violin solo, ;
sod Haael

True Cbaloopka, aecempsnUt, pupil of J. E. Brill, mni Orcbeilra
Selection by the Raggy Rubin' Orche.tr.

Schmoller & Mueller

piece or !o which something told
my iiieuwty outfit! to supply.

Vague Memories.
It wat maddming this seiue of

biotftio lo her, I had noticed thai
pari pf JmiiiiIi'i eyebrow bad been

plucked I ke t'ut oi tau woman,
and she had declared her txhrf that
lb man bad done it to tluguite a
di:iiiiguluiig maik of 4 tutted eye-

brow,
How I anathematised my lack of

..rrvuui a I rcalurd llut I nuiU
recall iMtliing definite about the

foreigner's eyebrows. I bad a

vague ini'ieii)ii tlut iliry were
beavy and white, but with nothing
I'liu.ual about iheni, Wa it potible
thai

The sound of hour feci from the
woodland road into which Du'ky lud
drawn hi car startled me from my
reverie. There were voice, loo, one
t" crip, authoritative accent of an

American man of attair. the other,
the apparently deferential, alino.t
trrvile voice of laborer. But there
wa something in the acrenit of the
second voire which brought me to
my feet breathle waning.

'
tomeilimg which (might to know.

Mi Winiferd miih will leave
Friday to spend the week end with

coloring of team and vine and

llltlC.
$0 exluu'ed mentally wa I Out

(or minute oi uhoe duration I had
no nieaiire I thought tit nothing
save the beauty around me. I or iu
the problems which were troubling
Lillian and my own more personal
ones were n though they never lud
been. Then, a the heady autumn air
and the scents of the wood brought
Mrrngth and hraling 10 my over-

wrought nerve, my brain began lo
function again, and there came again
to nic a. there had come many
time in the hour since my return
a searching inquiry at to the poiblc
identity of Ihc mytterioui foreigner
who had annoyed me on the train

but which wa Jut heyemd my grap
I carrlully went ttr ttty minute
( my enforced aci4tioii with the
,nyieritm loreigiur. trying to recall
every detad of hit appearance,

He had been unusually tall and
well-bml- hi abundant liair wat
white, I) is iiiu.tachf and imperial
whuli I lud decided were a diguie

were ulo white, his eyebrows
With ii Uliii leap of my puUet I

trid to recall hi eyebrow, remem-brnn- g

the thing Lillian had said
when 1 was dckcribiuir. the man
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STOP IN SATURDAY
W are conveniently located at 66th and Dodge.

Inspect our display of the largest and moot complete line of
Evergreeni, Shrubbery, Trees, Vine and Kose Bushes In the city.

Let lit ihow you what we ore doing and what we can do for
0U

6UR PRICES ARE RIGHT '

Landscape planting is our specialty. Our service is FREE.

BYRD NURSERIES
"Let U Beautify Your Home" .

66th and Dodge Wal. 3S76 and 6107 Florence Blvd. Ken. 3430

The toaril ol directors cl li Oiiii.
t club cntrruinrd si luncheon
Thursday t! the club, complimentary
to lite luonraiti committee I ihc
Junior Lcut Frolie. Mi Marian
l'ole U chairman of (he committee
n4 Hit oiht-- r member who were

lienor gurf rr th Mrtdamei F,
II. Pu.holir, (iuy Kiddoo, J E.
Mrgrath, NrMiiun lrnon, illmn
Wharton, Allen lukry, Albert
Sitihrrntrn, Louis Meyers, Henry
liililmg. I.atrrnce Flnnkrr. Willard
llo.foid and M" Gladys letr.

Slumber Party.
M riiyl' Wtberg entertained

I lie rlu Delta dull ol Central limn
rhoo at a midnight supper and a

tlumhrr party Thursday evening.
'Ihne pretcnt were the Mie Kdiu
Thoitipaon. l.oi Walincr, lTrrnce
Drake, Mildred Nien. Helen
Meer. Jerry McMater, Helen
Nng. Marjorie Pool, Helen Madden,
1 aura f'erkini, Alire Robert, Iva
Heard. Rhea Whitmore, Christine
Mcliaffin, Grace Hall and Inei
Koherti.

Mr. McCluar Entertained.
Mr. C. F. Hetmati entertained

at a bridge luncheon Wednesday
noon (or Mr. II. H. McCluer, who is
the guett of her titter, Mr. S. K.
Schweitrer. Cdvers'were laid for

Mrs. Schweitzer wilt be hoc
less at Omaha club at luncheon and
bridge for 12 friend complimentary
to Mr. McCIurr. The latter return
Sunday to her home in Kansas City.

Bridge for Miaa Brandt.
Mi Dorothy Hippie entertained

Thursday at even tablet of
bridge at the Brandeii tea room,
when the honor guest were Mis
Winifred Brandt and Mi' Almarine
Campbell.

Swedish-America- n Fun Makers.
The Swedish-America- n Fun Mak-

ers' society will entertain at a danc-

ing party Saturday evening at the
Swedish auditorium.

Card Party,
Women of the Blessed Sacrament

parish will give a card party at their
null, Thirtieth and Curtis, Friday
evening.

North Presbyterian Aid.
The North Presbyterian Woman'

Aid society will meet Friday after-
noon at 2:30 o'clock, at the home of
Mrs. V. D. Percival, 1814 Binnty
street.

Tht Reason Madia Racked Her
Memory.

"What's tht matter with the car?" I

struggled valiantly to uue my tuive
a tuatter-oMa- il a Dicky lud
sounded. 1 saw that he had

our recent tempestuous ad
venture a if it never had occurred,
and t resolved to match hit apparent
nonchalance with equal poi.e.

"If I knew, I wouldn't have been
doubling a a daschuud just now,"
he retorted with a rueful glance at
hi natty suit, which showed the it

of hi crawling beneath hi rar.
"The blamed thing simply died at
first out there. Luckily it gave me
a few dying gaups to warn inc. anJ
I wat able to lole it in here out of
the road. But I don't know for the
lite of me w hat the trouble is carbu-
retor trouble, I suppose."

"Is there anything I can do?" I
asked innocently enough, but Dicky's
tour glance showed that my query
had irritated him. However, there
wa no (race of hi annoyance in hi
answer. I'rrhaps the remembrance
of the latt hour or two wit more
vivid than I had thought.

"Not a thing, here, he aid, then
with a reluctant grin, he added, "but
neither can I, to which would you
rather do, go to the nearest telephone
and tumniott'a garage man, or day
here while I do it?3

"I think I'll stay here, if you don't
mind," I answered with the swift re-

action against driving which I might
have expected to follow my mad dash
through the wood road.

"All right, I won't be long. I don't
think that roadhouse a couple of
miles back is cloted yet," and in an-

other minute he had climbed into my
car and had driven away, leaving me
sitting on the granny bank by the
side of his stalled car.

I was glad, indeed, of the chance
to pull myself together after the
nervous strain and shock of the past
hour or two. Resolutely, however, I
put out of my mind the quarrel with
Dicky. I had left nothing settled as
to my aiding Lillian, but I guessed
that Dicky would be as willing to
compromise his position on that as I
secretly was, and therefore we couM
find a common meeting ground upon
the proposition. So I gave myself
up to the lure of the autumn woods
stretching around me on every side
and revelled in the rich sensuous

her iter, Mr. William an Morn
in Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Talma:
Wednesday from Uiloxi,

Mi., where they ent several
weekt. They stopped in Chicago
tnroute.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Sachs of
Cincinnati are at the Blackttone.
Mr. Sachs was formerly Miss
Blanche Hetlman. daughter of Meyer
Hellman of Omaha.

Mist Mary I'atton lias returned
from a 10 day' trip to Dc Moines.
She is Maying with Dr. and Mrs.
.lames M. ration. Dr. and Mrs.
t'atton are planning a trip to Wash-
ington later in the month.

Dr. and Mr. Frank Conlin are in
Rochester, Minn., where Dr. Conlin
is attending meeting of the Amer-
ican College of Physicians at the
Mayo Clinic. Friday evening there
i to be a banquet at the Kadison
hotel in Minneapolis, when honorary
degrees will be conferred upon Dr.
Conlin and Dr. Rodney Bli. Dr.
sittd Mrs. Conlin will return Sunday.

For Mrs. Fleisher.
Mrs. W. H. Wood will be hostess

at a tea next Tuesday from 3 to 5
for Mrs. Walter Fleisher of Phila-

delphia, who is visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kohit. Mrs.
Fleisher was formerly Miss Florence
Kohn. She will be here until the
end of next week.

Joint Birthday Celebration,
i Mrs. Charles Heaton and Mrs. Kit-ti- e

B. Hunter will entertain 200
friends at a joint birthday party at
the Hanscom Park pavilion Friday
evening.

Luncheon.
Mrs. A. N. Eaton, president of the

North Presbyterian Woman's Aid
society, entertained the division lead-
ers at luncheon Thursday at the
Brandeis restaurant.

Problems That Perplex
Answered bf Sate? T.k.iCs"es-poLis,l- LBEATRICE FAIRFAX.
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It'll Hake a Big Boy Out of Him
CREAM OF RYE, served with milk or cream

and sugar, is delicious! Chock full of bone-and-musc- le

building nourishment. You'll like its
different flavor.

'
Buy it at your neighborhood grocer's in clean,

"air-tight- " fibre cans. It is never sold in bulk.

Get a package and read the many fine recipes
for serving it. Treat your family to a new taste.

Epworth League Dinner,
The young people of the Epworth

league, First Methodist church, will
give their annual dinner Friday even-

ing at the church parlors. It will
be a carnival affair, with streamers
and balloons of blue and yellow,
favors and place cards. The dinner
will be prepared and served by the
young married women of the church,
and 250 reservations have been made
already.

The new minister, Dr. J. W. G.
Fast, and Mrs. Fast will be honor
guests, as will the superintendent of
the Sunday School, Ford Hovey,
and Mrs. Hovey. Dr. Fast will
speak, the Y. M. C. A. quartet will
sing and the Wops' orchestra will
play. ;

Chairman of the committee in
charge is Miss Ethelwynne Hodge,
and on her committee are Miss Dell
Kern, Miss Evelyn Ennis and Rich-
ard' Cole. This is the last of a
series of dinners given this winter
by the Epworth league.

plenty of time for that when you
are formally engaged. But If there
Is any talk of marriage you ought
to know something of the man's
ability to suport a wife. Moreover,
It is very peculiar that you do not
know what his profession is. Talk
to him as frankly as you did to me.
Don't be afraid of facts.

Sally: Why shouldn't we all get
into the habit of giving other folks
the benefit of the doubt? Which of
us has not been in a situation which
might look peculiar or even all
wrong to soneone Who didn't know
all the facts in the case? '

Knowing the complicated fabric
of our own natures, it is surprising

Friendship and Love.
Dear Miss Fairfax: Six months

Ago I met a young man at a dance.
He Uvea a long way oft and I really
know nothing about him. Our
friendship after a couple of months
terminated in love, and while he
acts the attentive lover he never
talk of marriage. Now, he comes
to see me about twlre a week. Is
it not strange that he should not
wish to see me oftener If he cares
so much? He has made me promises
of taking me to different places and
to get me different things, and has
not kept one.

Should I place our relation en-

tirely on a 'friendship" foundation
until he "comes down to brass
tacks?" I have never gone with an-

other man. What do you think of
his 'broken promises? He is very
fine, and although he does not talk
seriously, in little, veiled words he
lets me know that I am the "one
girl." JANICE.

Don't consider this man as a pos-
sible lover. A girl must know far
more of a man she thinks of marry-
ing than you understand of this
man. Remain on a basis of friend-
ship. If he wants to be taken seri-
ously, my dear, he must speak seri-

ously. Don't deceive yourself. Men
often make a little idle love to a
girl who attracts them and eb no
harm In it. But If the girl doesn't
hold herself high she is all too like-

ly to know heartache and disap-
pointment. Tou can be good friends

provided you handle the situation
well. v . .
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jj The Smartest Complete Easter Outfit In Our Store i
Ji will be awarded to some man or woman Je

ABSOLUTELY FREEVaWavi;
No' Purchase Necessary. On Saturday, April 15th, at 8 P. M. aj

Ask Any Salesperson for Full Details Ja 5
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Featuring Extraordinary Offerings

Young Men's and Students'

that we can't allow more generously
for the same thing in others. Know-
ing how often we intend exactly the
opposite effect from the result we
get, it seems odd that we can't be
more tolerant or at least less cock-
sure about other folks and their
meanings.' To condemn any one unheard is
to show one's self as much in need
of condemnation as the victim of
one's judgment. Black is not al-

ways of equal density and what,
looks white in some lights niaye b
revealed in clear enough sunlight
as gray.

By our Judgments of others we
indicate pretty clearly, what we our-
selves are. If you can't believe
that Betty James has any decent
motives, isn't it because in Betty's
place YOU would be cheating and
lying and doing unworthy, things?
Don't you show clearly what you
are by the way you insist on what
someone else is? If in a given situ-
ation you yourself would play fair,
why can't you allow that someone
else is doing the same?

To go up to a mountain top and
look steadily down one side at the
forests, refusing to turn around and
see the lakes in the other "middle
distance" would be absurd, wouldn't
it?

Well aren't human beings and
human motives about as important
ss any d, and beauti-
ful view?

K: Buy1 a small pumice stone
and after soaking the feet well in
warm water rub the stone vigorous-
ly over the calloused spot. Then
rub some cream on it.

SUITS 6k hi
Recent extensive shipments bring our today's showings up
to their strongest point of the season. Here you'll en- -

A. Secret suitor.
; Dear Mia . Fairfax: I am going
about with a young man and he
keeps asking me to marry him. Now.
don't you think a chap as serious
as that ought to introduce a girl to
his parent and tell her how he
stands in the line of moneyi posi-
tion, etc. v But, no, he never does.
Why, I don't even know what his
profession is.

I think a great deal of him and
it troubles me not to have him ask
me to his home or tell me of his
financial position, so mat I can plan
and decide, because I have other of-

fers besides his.
A CONSTANT READER.

tour not meeting the man's peo-
ple need not worry you. There is

C counter the most exceptional values, at

$2o$20
"Look! Then' tats Light of Hop.mn Unfailing
Omn of Good HtpHh mnd a Long Lift. "

New Jazz, Golf, Sport Models, Lively Patterns, and
remember you buy them on the easy payment plan.

Finest Rochester Hand Tailored

SUITS
$30 to $50Easter pip1 JLYKO Illuminates the Future

With Its Rays of Hope
For All Who Would Enjoy Perfect Health

The products of Wm. P.

Goldman and Epstein,
Charles Douglas of Roches-
ter.' Suits that are famed
for their goodness.

Footwear
Here's Big Vacation Specials iiriThis remarkable tonic is the inspiration

Boys pi? Suits
D EAUTY dominates the lines of
O early Spring footwear

the entire system because of its effective and beneficial
action upon all of the principal, organs of the body. It
increases the appetite, promotes digestion and proper
assimilation, strengthens the nerves, tones the heart, im-

proves the function of the liver, regulates the bowels and
tends to relieve suppressed conditions of the kidneys.

If you are thin-blood- pale and weak, physically
and nervously exhausted, generally run-dow- n, devoid of
animation, or lacking in endurance and staying qualities
and mentally depressed in consequence, let "LYKO"
recreate your vital force and bring back to you that
buoyancy, energy and cheerfulness of former days. Try

we 75$9 Fidelity
Chocolates

and joy of the weak and debilitated. It brings
back the sunshine of existence to those of lost
vitality. It opens up wonderful visions of the
future to the. down-cas- t, weary-lade- n souls
depressed in spirit and body. It creates the
strength and the courage to fight winning bat-
tles ia those who have lost heart, given up exhausted
under the strain and weight of their daily burden's. It
kindles anew the vital spark of life in the slumbrous
body of the languishing, causing it to burst forth at
last in a radiant glow of perfect health.

"LYKO" is, icdeed, of great restorative power, in
iact, Nature's first aid in nearly all sub-norm-al eondi--
tioua. A general onic in the broadest sense, it rebuilds

AND ,
UPWARD

are showing.

The exquisite blending of worth,
fit and fashion makes our display
worthy of especial attention.

39c
Full
Pound
Box .......ii toaay ana see now mpm,much better you feel jtomorrow. Yourdrug-- I ,

gist has "LYKO." Get I fef,a bottle today. I tJUr'Ji

Sturdy Suits for the young-
ster; full measure of style;
every suit with extra trousers.

Outfit the boy in his new
Easter Suit and take advantage
of our liberal credit service.

Delicious to the last bite, a
real $1.00 value. Cream and
fruit filled.The latest Spring models for :

all occasions, ranging' in
moderate prices from . t ItwWAV.v.v.v.v.Vaa.v.v.v.wv.v.v.v.v.v.vHz

"As
Strengthening As
the Bracina Sea

Breeze"

v.v.v.s.aW.V.

$4.95 to $7.95

Shoe Market
"Omaha s Popular Priced Shoe Store"

320 South 16th Street ' ' '

The Great
General Tonic

Sole Manufacturers

LYKO MEDICINE
. COMPANY

NtwTark Kansas City, Ma.
1417 Douglas Street j:LYKO la told In original package

only, like picture above.
Refute all eubatltutea WAV.W.V.SSVa,AVAV.V.V.VMV.V.V.Va,a,.V.V.V.'i'

FOR SALE BY BEATON DRUG COMPANY, 15TH AND
FARNAM STREETS, AND ALL RETAIL DRUGGISTS

wv.w.v-v.v-v- w


